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Abstract. The amount of personal information that is generated and collected
on a daily basis is rapidly growing due to the increasing number of activities
performed online and, in particular, in mobility. The availability of such a huge
amount of data represents an invaluable opportunity for organizations and
individuals, respectively to enable precise business intelligence and innovative
services. Nevertheless, it represents the commodity of a flourishing "market of
data", mostly fostered by the biggest ICT companies, from whereof benefits
users are almost excluded, significantly increasing the public concern on data
privacy. In this scenario we developed a framework, based on a personal data
store, enabling the development of an eco-system of trusted application, which
allow users to full transparency and control on the exploitation of their data.
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Introduction

The increasing adoption of smartphones and their capability of collecting personal
and contextual information have generated a tremendous increment in the production
of Personal Data (PD). The amount of PD that is available and generated on a daily
basis is rapidly growing also due to the increasing number of activities performed
online and, in particular, in mobility. Nowadays, a constantly increasing number of
users access the internet mostly (or exclusively) by means of their
smartphones/tablets; they use an innumerable variety of online/Web services, often
through specifically designed mobile applications (shortly apps). Very often these
apps, which possibly connect to external devices/sensors, are their self-generated
source of novel types of PD that are transmitted and collected server-side.
The availability of such a huge amount of data (ranging from locations or
interactions record, to the content produced by users, e.g. describing choices,
preferences, etc.) represents an invaluable opportunity for organizations and
individuals to enable new application scenarios and to benefit from innovative

services. Nevertheless, they represent the commodity of a flourishing market mostly
fostered by the biggest ICT companies. The collected data are exploited for internal
business analytics or sold to drive third party business intelligence or advertisement.
However, it has also significantly increased the public concern on data privacy. In
fact users have, in general, very scarce opportunities to control how their data are
accessed and collected and to use them for their purposes. Some Operating System
(OS), such as Android, informs users about the accessed resources at installation time
but, mainly, such information is not user-friendly and users can either avoid installing
the App or grant unrestricted access to all the required resources, without means to
further control permissions or to audit the access to PD. Increasingly this phenomenon
is widespread due to wide adoption of the so called social logins (i.e. the use of the
credentials of a particular social network to log also into third party services) through
which, third party service-providers can directly access the plethora of users’
information collected through their use of social networks. This further sharpens the
incongruity between the information consciously and transparently disclosed by users
and the users’ personal data concretely accessed by third parties. Nevertheless, the
benefits of the usage of personal data are always more imbalanced between the users
and, mainly, the world-wide biggest ICT companies.
This is far from the desired scenarios in which PD enable and contribute to the
generation of widespread socioeconomic benefits to the collectivity. In order to reach
these benefits, we believe that we need a fair PD management, where individuals,
empowered with control and awareness over their PD, are enabled to actively and
knowingly participate (in)to a PD eco-system. We present the design of My Data
Store, currently validated in a living-lab: a privacy preserving service that enables
users to collect, control and exploit PD generated in mobility. We integrated My Data
Store into an innovative framework which enables the development of trusted and
transparent (in terms of access and use of PD) services and apps: a user can control
and audit their behavior. In this way, it is possible to create an eco-system of PDbased trusted apps/services. The framework, acting as a broker, would also potentially
allow users to gain direct economic benefit from the disclosure/exchange of their data.
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The Context

We are experiencing a rapid change of paradigm in technology and in business, where
data are becoming an essential resource for the design of new and better services and
products. The amount of data available, generated and processed on a daily basis is so
huge and rapidly increasing. “Big Data” has become the keyword around which
innovation, competition, and productivity in ICT are orbiting, so as to create a new
data-driven society. One of the most interesting classes of data is Personal Data (PD,
i.e., any information relating to an identified or identifiable person): they are data
about people, their behavior, their preferences, etc. When handled and interpreted
such data can describe an individual’s actions, behaviors and habits [2].
While so far most of the PD had been static (e.g. socio-demographic profiles), the
smartphones, jointly with many other connected personal devices (e.g., environmental
sensors, wristbands, etc.), have enabled the collection of highly dynamic PD,

describing the behavior of people in the real life (e.g. locations, communication
patterns, social interactions, apps usage, etc.). The exploitation of this data is a key
element for enabling the design of novel personal services able to improve users’
experience. These services, moreover, can generate novel types of PD, becoming also
source, not only consumer, of PD that continuously enriches the user’s “digital trace”.
Assuming it is possible to gather all these data from people, we have a perfect
example of “Personal Big Data” with enormous potentials. The availability of such a
huge amount of PD is an invaluable resource and opportunity for organizations and
individuals to enable new applications and businesses. Organizations can leverage on
these PD to have a deeper understanding of people’s needs and behavior, either as
single individuals or communities, and can provide tailored services. Accordingly,
people (the actual data “owners”) can benefit from the creation of novel personalized
apps with an enhanced user-experience that help them measure/track and improve the
quality of their life.
The current adopted models of managing PD often do not fully allow a controlled
and effective exploitation of these opportunities; in addition, people are currently
excluded from the life-cycle of their data, relegated to the role of PD producer with
limited ability to control and to exploit them. PD are collected by several services in a
fragmented (often redundant) way and then spread in the data centers of a multitude
of organizations, which manage them according to the specific agreement signed by
people. This results in several limitations: (i) it is not possible to have a holistic view
of individuals, as their PD are collected and stored in several independent silos; (ii)
there is a limited involvement of people, thus resulting in a scarce possibility for them
to understand how their PD have been used; (iii) people cannot manage a copy of
their PD, with great limitation on the possibility for them to fully exploit their PD.
In order to overcome the drawbacks of current “organization-centric” approach, a
new user-centric model for PD management has been proposed [11], [7]. In general
these initiatives promote the possibility for people to have a greater control over the
lifecycle of their PD (e.g., collection, storage, processing, sharing) and they recognize
the crucial and active role played by a person into a righteous and fruitful PD
ecosystem. As mentioned by [1] a user-centric paradigm should complement and not
replace the organization-centric one. A key aspect of the PD user-centric model is the
right of the user to have copy of all their PD [7]. While this is a first step this right
does not necessarily create value for people, if not combined with tools for their PD
management and for easily and dynamically control how PD must be accessed and
exploited by the services. A Personal Data Store (PDS) platform [10], [4] delivers a
set of services enabling the owners of PD to collect, manage, track and control their
data according to their wills and needs.
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The Mobile Territorial Lab Experience

We designed and experimented My Data Store, a PDS platform able to manage
heterogeneous PD, from those collected by apps and sensors on smartphones or on
connected devices (e.g. environmental sensors, etc.), to those gathered from online
services (such as social networks) or organizations in relation with their

customers/users to whom they offer services (e.g. network operators, service/utility
providers, retailers, etc.). We then devised an innovative framework for a trusted PD
management built around the role of My Data Store, as far as any other PDS. Its
architecture supports developers in building trusted and transparent apps compliant
with a user-centric PD management model. Specifically, it provides users with a
mobile UI allowing them to dynamically control and audit the accesses, collection and
usages of PD by means of the compliant apps. In this way we aim at creating an ecosystem of trusted and transparent apps, feeding and exploiting the data stored in the
PDS, pushing forward paradigms and common practices in PD management.
In cooperation with other partners, we are currently experimenting [9] the usercentric PD paradigm within the “Mobile Territorial Lab” (MTL,
www.mobileterritoriallab.eu), a long-term living lab where a real community
(involving about 150 families) experiments this new paradigm in a real living
environment: in fact the participants to MTL collect, manage and use their PD while
they act in their real life, e.g., by interacting and performing digital activities through
their smartphones, and by using ad-hoc designed apps exploiting their PD. The
project and its objectives have been included in the World Economic Forum reports of
the Rethinking Personal Data initiative (pg. 28 of [11]). Participants to MTL are
provided with a smartphone empowered with a sensing SW continuously and
passively collecting users’ data in independent users’ silos. The data automatically
sensed consist of: i) call and SMS logs, ii) proximity data scanning for near-by
devices, iii) locations from GPS and WiFi. Additional PD such as iv) mood and v)
expenses done by the participants are collected through experience sampling methods
by means of ad-hoc apps. MTL participants collect also vi) the air-quality in their
surroundings (e.g. CO and other gasses levels) by geo-referencing the values
measured by an environmental sensor connected to the smartphone. Each MTL
participant is then provided with a private My Data Store account, through which they
can access, visualize and transparently manage all the mentioned PD collected about
them.
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My Data Store

My Data Store offers a set of tools to manage, control and exploit PD by enhancing an
individual's awareness on the value of their PD. The My Data Store development has
been driven by principles emerging from existing studies on PD management, as in
[6], [8]. In particular, the principles followed are:
 Participant Primacy: users should be provided with appropriate functionalities
that enable them to have complete control over the management of their PD. This
includes a nuanced process of permission-granting ensuring that users can easily
move through the collection and sharing settings and take clear actions over them
(decide which data gather in their space, share/delete sub-sets of them, etc.);
 Data Legibility: users should be supported in understanding the meaning and the
potential of different kinds of data, as well as the risks and the consequences
associated to PD usage (e.g. the data which can be inferred, also from aggregated
or anonymous collection of data, when PD are shared with 3 rd parties);



Long-term Engagement: it is necessary to provide users with technologies for
controlling their data (collection, sharing, visualization, etc.) but it is equally
important that the system and the process of collecting and managing PD is
perceived to be relevant. Services and tools provided to users over their data and
exploitation opportunities can help and enhance such engagement.
While the above general principles inspire the design of any PDS service, the
methodology followed during the design of My Data Store included a specific focusgroup study whose goal was to identify elements and guidelines relevant for users in a
real setting, to be used as drivers. The results highlighted the following:

PD Awareness: participants did not really realize the extent of the PD impact on
their life and initially struggled to understand the value of PD and thus the need
of a technology to manage them. This raised the need of providing support for
guiding the users in the discovery of the PD risks and opportunities to make
them aware of the meaning, the value and potentials of their data (as in Data
Legibility). One of the solutions adopted is the usage of visual elements that
lower the barrier for non-skilled;

Personally Meaningful Data as Triggers: one goal in the focus groups was to
identify the scenarios perceived as valuable by the users and that ensure the
Long Term Engagement general principle. The scenarios emerged as more
relevant to the users are those related to time or cost savings. The design of the
system should hence consider personal values to enforce users’ engagement with
PD and thus must provide relevant and intuitive data management features. The
increasing exploitation of PD contextually to the growth of an eco-system of
services/apps built on top of PD further foster the effects of this driver;

Social Comparison of users with other users (single, similar or particular
groups/communities of users): it can both work as a tool to improve awareness
and to stimulate the user engagement.
4.1

My Data Store Services

My Data Store is a Web portal with a controlled access that makes available to the
granted users a set of tools for managing their PD, collected from several sources. The
design of My Data Store was driven by the principles described above. In particular,
we focused on three drivers: empowering people with full control over the life-cycle
of their PD, improving their awareness on the data and enabling the exploitation and
use of PD in accordance to their needs and willingness. The design aimed also at
simplifying the user experience by providing people a limited, but clear and powerful
set of capabilities.
4.2

Data Regions

In order to increase users’ awareness and their ability to control, the data collected in
My Data Store are organized in Data Regions (DR). Under the principle of Data
Legibility DRs are created by grouping in the same region different data sources w.r.t.
their (i) perceptiveness, i.e. considering the information that can be inferred from the

data, abstracting from technical details (e.g., both GPS and nearby WiFi AP, bring
along the localization concept, etc.) (ii) sensibility to privacy, i.e. data with
comparable levels of privacy-risks (e.g., data concerning interactions between
individuals, such as calls, SMS, Bluetooth contacts, etc.). Every DR is associated with
a brief description of the information brought by the PD and its list of data sources
(Fig. 1). At this stage all the My Data Store’s features operate in an uniform way
w.r.t. the DR, but in future it will allow expert users to customize their settings w.r.t.
the single sources or service/application generating data.

Fig. 1. Example of Collection Area (organized by Data Regions).

4.3

Main functions

My Data Store includes PD Management features to fulfill the Participant Primacy
principle over the entire PD life-cycle (i.e., from the collection to the deletion of a
data record). Its main functions are:

Collection Area: In the Collection Area users can choose how DRs are collected
and stored (Fig. 1). Users then have a complete set of controls for tuning the
settings the best fit with their privacy concerns, exploitation or usage wills
(indeed, the PDS is associate to a collector application, running on the users’
devices, which is the responsible of collecting and sending the information
desired by users);

Sharing Area: Users can set the disclosure level of the collected data by granting
those who can access them and the level of detail. So far the choice concern only
the disclosure with the participants of our experimentation community, but
further options will be considered in future providing finer granularity;

Deletion Area: users can delete single records or all PD collected in a specific
DR and time interval.

(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)

Fig. 2. Examples of Individual Views: (a) Expenses (auditing), (b) Locations (aggregated), (c)
Mood (aggregated), (d) Expenses (social).

My Data Store makes use of visualization elements such as graphs, chart, etc. to
show the data in the above areas at different levels of details/aggregation. First, this
choice aims at increasing users’ awareness on the value of their PD, in terms of
perception on the data informative power and on the level of risks arising from PD
disclosure and exploitation (Data Legibility principle). Second, being able in
providing intuitive, interesting and representative visualizations play a crucial role for
a Long-term Engagement of users and in stimulating users toward the exploitation and
use of their PD (Data as Triggers), e.g. by sharing them for apps/services or social
comparison. The types of visualizations provided by My Data Store are (Fig. 2):
1. Detailed “Auditing” Views in tables or maps, where every available piece of raw
data for every data source is represented in detail;
2. Aggregated Individual Views with aggregations, at different levels, of the PD
owned by a single person (e.g. charts, pies, clusters of frequent locations,
distance travelled, quantity of contacts, etc.) which aims at increasing his/her
consciousness on daily behavior);
3. Social Views built from the PD voluntarily shared (with different levels of
details) by other users enabling a social comparison of a person's behavior (e.g.,
“How much am I social?”, “How my spending pattern does compare with others’
one?”) with the ones of similar users (e.g. by gender, age).
My Data Store differs from similar systems, such as [3], for the wide types of
dynamically collected PD and for the flexibility and the user-friendliness of its
Personal Data Management (PDM) features.
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Toward an Eco-System of Trusted Personal Applications
and “the Bank of Personal Data”

On top of the PDM features provided by My Data Store we designed a framework to
manage applications (e.g., offered either as online services or as apps on devices)
accessing PD in a trusted way. The goal is dual:
1. to provide users with a way to discriminate PD Trusted and Transparent
Applications, i.e., those compliant with the user-centric approach, and to
empower them with a clear description of the potential impact of each of such
apps on PD (e.g. the generated/accessed PD, declared granularity/quality) and
with tools to monitor/audit PD access at real time;
2. to provide apps developers with a workflow process and architecture enabling
them to be compliant with the requirements of a trusted and transparent usercentric approach, easily interacting with solutions for PD collection and control,
such as a PDS.
To achieve the goal the applications that want to be compliant with the framework
must define (and keep updated) a “Statement”, which declares the list of PD types
handled by the application and for each of them:

the quality and granularity of the data acquired or generated (type, accuracy,
tolerance, etc.);

the terms by which these PD will be handled by the application (frequency,
purposes, etc.);
and distinguishing also among different usages:

Dynamically accessed (i.e. required instantly at run-time) by the application (e.g.
accessing the current user location in order to provide location-aware hits when
searching the Web);

Collected (i.e. stored for future uses into a repository such as the PDS);

Accessed “historically” (i.e. the requirements and usages of historic data
accessed from the repository, e.g. for providing maps, charts, or inferences based
on long-term analysis of user behaviors);

Shared (i.e. used and transmitted –possibly aggregated and/or anonymized– into
applications which are not only personal but also shown or used, for any reason,
to/by other users or third parties).
Potentially the Statement could include further information “describing” the
application capabilities that require each specific PD usage, i.e. those that could stop
properly working on the chance that the user revokes the grant to perform that action
on that particular data (so that the user can be properly informed).
Users are provided with a Mobile or Web UI (the Apps Area) allowing them to
check the list of enabled (e.g., those installed on their devices) trusted applications
(Fig. 3, left) and to control at any time (granting or denying usages) how they can
access/use the different PD (Fig. 3, right) accordingly to their Statement.
The framework provides a set of APIs for the development of compliant trusted
applications, thus for the run-time access, collection and historical usage of the user
PD. These APIs could be provided either server-side by the PDS, or device-side as a
layer on top of the device OS or directly ensured by it. These APIs guarantee that any
access to the PD is performed (and thus contextually monitored and logged) in

compliance with the application Statement and the user settings. Applications could
be certified on the basis of their exclusive usage of “trusted and transparent” APIs.

Fig. 3. Example Trusted Applications: app list (left); user settings for air-quality app (right).

The framework middleware, thus, automatically carries out the retrieval and
collection in/from the PDS of the PD for which the user requested/granted the
collection (so that the user is empowered with full transparency on the accesses PD,
exploiting the PDM features of the PDS, and further put into value/exploit the
collected data) and the collection of the auditing information. Similarly (mobile-)
browsers and Web applications could provide the same set of APIs enabling the
collection and monitoring of other PD (e.g. browsing history, bookmarks, published
content, etc.). On the basis of the auditing logs the framework can provide to the user
reports on PD collection and usage, on services/applications behaviors and reports if a
service/application behaves in line with its statement.
Interestingly our technology enables a very diverse variety of applications. One
specific application scenario could concern the direct monetization of users’ personal
data, gaining personally an economic remuneration from the disclosure of their
personal data. In this last scenario the PDS could play the role of the “Bank of the
users Personal Data” [5] where, not only the data of the user can flow and be
stockpiled from different data sources, but also various exploitation opportunities can
be proposed to the users as a data brokerage platform, on the basis of their
choices/policies, with all the appropriate protections (e.g. anonymization and/or
aggregations of data from large, selected user bases). The framework, in fact, allows
for the complete auditing of data accesses and usages enabling, contextually, the
automatic accounting and the dynamic user control on data exploitations.
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Conclusions and Challenges

Introducing My Data Store we tried to push further user-centric Personal Data
Management, extending the concept of Personal Data Store (PDS) so as to provide
users with full control and awareness along the whole life-cycle of their PD from data
collection, to data exploitation into added-value services and even data monetization.

In particular we focused our effort in letting the PDS be the core element of a novel
framework enabling a new generation of personal apps and services. Our framework
provides apps developers a way to access PD in a fully transparent way, consistently
with the user choices, and aims at supporting users and developer in the process of PD
collection (improving user awareness and widening the set of controlled exploitation
opportunities) and in monitoring the apps/services real behavior. This framework
could be included, e.g., as middleware of (mobile) platform or OS, while the PDS
features could be provided as cloud services.
Even if it cannot prevent from misuses (e.g. illegal copies) of the PD to which the
access has been granted and cannot prevent from the coexistence of “non-trusted and
non-transparent” applications, our framework shows the way toward the provisioning
of transparent, privacy-preserving applications. This solution will fully satisfy the
user “right of copy”, enabling them to benefit from data reuse, data fusion or
monetization scenarios. The main challenges consist of creating the user demand (and
thus developer and OS provider availability) towards this kind of applications and to
let the PDS-like services become “the Bank of users’ PD” [5].
We believe that a change of paradigm in PD management and the construction of a
fruitful eco-system of data producers and consumers pass only through such an
enhanced transparency and the empowerment of individuals; in particular, individuals
should have the possibility of controlling and exploiting their PD, consciously and
actively participating in the eco-system, In this way, the value of PD is unlocked and
transformed into business and societal value,
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